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SWOSU Homecoming weekend brings activities for all ages

Provided
Wayne Anderson, founder of 3T Basketball Academy, held a camp over fall break in honor of Breast Cancer 
Awareness.  Amy Schmidt of Clinton OK was this year's honoree for the 5th Annual Breast Cancer Awareness 
Camp!  Amy is battling breast cancer while helping care for her mom who is also battling stage 4 bone cancer.   

SWOSU’s homecoming begins on Thursday, October 24th 
with a bonfire at Henrietta Mann Hall at 9 pm. That’ll kick 
off a full weekend of fun, friends, and football.
On Friday the Saint Louis Brass Band will be the special 

music guest at the Fine Arts Center Auditorium from 
3 - 4:30 pm. And there will be a plaque unveiling and 
wing dedication for Professor J.R. Pratt at the Chemistry/
Pharmacy/Physics building from 3 - 5 pm.
SWOSU volleyball will take on Ouachita Baptist 

University in the Rankin Williams Fieldhouse at 6 pm. 
Then, at 7:30 pm, the SWOSU Panorama Series is excited 

to host comedian Ken Jeong in the Pioneer Cellular Event 
Center. Ken Jeong is an actor, comedian, and former 
physician who is best known for his role on the television 
sitcom "Community" and in the movie The Hangover. 
Friday night ends with an Alumni Homecoming party at 

the Best Western Lobby Lounge from 9 pm - 11:30 pm.
The final day of Homecoming kicks off Saturday, October 

26th with a SWOSU College of Pharmacy Alumni and 
Friends welcome and breakfast buffet in the Memorial 

Student Union Ballroom. From 9 am - 10 am, the breakfast 
is provided by the Pharmacy Alumni Association.
Beginning at 10 am, a handful of events will be taking 

place. From 10 - 11:30 am, the Memorial Student Ballroom 
will host the Pharmacy Alumni Recognition ceremony, 
special class recognition, and awards presentation. Also, at 
10 am the SWOSU soccer team will take on East Central. 
And finally, for the kids, the SWOSU Bull Pup Camp will 
take place from 10 am - 12 pm. 
The Bull Pup Camp is for kids ages 8-12 who want to 

participate in activities for chemistry, biology, physics,  and 
literature/language. Interested kids will need to meet at 
9:45 am at the clock tower. They’ll be able to choose what 
activities interest them and will go to those locations at 10 
am. They will return to the clock tower at 12 pm and be 
released to parents/guardians. 
From 10:30 - 11:30 there will be an Alumni brunch 

followed by a 50-year Alumni reward and reunion on the 
Burton House Lawn.
The College of Pharmacy will have an open house on the 

3rd floor of the CPP building from 11:30 am - 12:30 pm. A 

volleyball game vs Henderson state will take place at the 
Pioneer Cellular Event Center at 1 pm. 
Downtown Weatherford’s Homecoming parade will begin 

at 1:30 pm  on the corner of Indiana Street and Main and will 
end at the Towne Centre. Bands from high schools around 
western Oklahoma will march through town, alongside the 
Pride of The Great Southwest. 
The annual Tailgate Pit Party will be held in the Milan 

Stadium west parking lot from 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm. The 
SWOSU Cook-off Challenge will be held there, also. 
At 4:30 pm the SWOSU Alumni Association & the Athletic 

Association will host a Watch Party for the game in the 
Bulldog Suite in the Wellness Center. During that time, the 
pre-game SWOSU Mass Band performance will be held 
with SWOSU’s band leading off the performance.
Kick off for the game against Arkansas Tech University 

begins at 5:30 pm. Homecoming will conclude with a 
fireworks display after the game.
Don’t miss out on some of these great opportunities to see 

the proud students and faculty of SWOSU as they host their 
2019 Homecoming weekend.

Safina Banuelos
Staff Writer

Retail trades 
holiday promotion

Wheel of Fortune meets Price is Right in the latest 
Christmas promotion from the Weatherford Chamber of 
Commerce Retail Trades committee. The Weatherford 
Christmas Wheel of Winning is a giant wheel offering up 
more than $10,000 in total prizes, gifts, and giveaways. 
Beginning on November 1, shoppers in Weatherford 

will receive an exclusive stamp on their receipt from 
participating merchants. They can then bring their stamped 
receipt to each event and spin the wheel for their chance at 
a variety of prizes. 
The events kick off with the Family Harvest Festival on 

November 7 in downtown Weatherford. This event will 
include hay rides, fun activities for kids, and even turkey 
and pies given away on the big wheel. 
The second event, Thank Your Lucky Stars, will take 

place on November 21 and will feature double the amount 
of winnings to help shoppers with their Black Friday 
shopping. There will also be mystery prizes on the wheel 
as well as free spins. 
If you have children, you won’t want to miss the December 

5 event which will include visits with Santa and other 
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Edna Sarah Cryer

Katelyn K. Freeman

Julia Verdene Earle
Julia Verdene Earle, 85, of Foss, Oklahoma, was born on 

October 9, 1934, in Roll, Oklahoma. She is the daughter of 
Arther Scott and Middi Lee (Davis) Sizemore. She went to 
be with her heavenly Father on Sunday, October 13, 2019, 
at Baptist Village in Elk City, Oklahoma.
She enjoyed cooking and going dancing and many times 

she took Angel with her. Verdene was the owner and 
operator of a restaurant in Cheyenne, Oklahoma, where 
people would come in often to enjoy her delicious pies. In 
her latter years, she worked at Walmart — a job she deeply 
enjoyed. She considered many of her coworkers as close 
personal friends. 
At the age of forty, Verdene was blessed with the 

opportunity of raising her granddaughter Angel. Once 
Angel had children, she was a big part of raising Zaylee and 
Blayden. In fact, she had a larger-than-average family since 
she tended to adopt people as if they were a part of her actual 
family and was the type that never met a stranger. Verdene 
often drew people to her with the way she could light up any 
room with her smile and the sparkle in her eye. She loved 
anyone she met and was loved by everyone that met her. 
Verdene’s faith was everlasting, and she loved her Lord. 

She praised Him to the very end. 
Funeral services were held at 2:00 p.m., Thursday, October 

17, 2019, at the Martin-Dugger Funeral Home Chapel in Elk 
City, Oklahoma. Rev. Larry Parvin officiated. Interment 
was at Lone Star Cemetery in Rocky, Oklahoma. Services 
have been entrusted to the care of Martin-Dugger Funeral 
Home in Elk City, Oklahoma.
Cherishing her memory is her granddaughter Angel 

Ashmore and her husband Michael; son Billy Boyett and 
his wife Sherry of Shawnee, Oklahoma; three daughters: 
Treva Hughes and her husband Jim of Cheyenne, Oklahoma, 
Sherry G. Boyett and her husband Dony Phillip Wright 
of Cheyenne, Oklahoma, Donna Krobel of Clinton, 
Oklahoma; one brother Orville “Cracker” Sizemore and 
wife Barbara of Wisconsin; two sisters: Mae Dunlap of 
Merritt, Oklahoma, Maxine Schmidt of Rocky, Oklahoma; 
two sisters-in-law: Joan Sizemore and Joann Sizemore; 
numerous grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces, 
nephews and extended family.
She is preceded in death by her husband Sonny Earle, her 

parents Arther and Middi Sizemore; three brothers: A.D., 
Billy, and Grady Sizemore; and one brother-in-law Roger 
Schmidt. 
Memorials can be made to the Main St reet 

Baptist Church in care of Martin-Dugger Funeral 
Home, P.O. Box 707, Elk City, Oklahoma 73648. 

Vernon Schimmels

Beloved resident of Cheyenne, OK, Katelyn K. Freeman 
passed from this life on October 2, 2019, in Amarillo, TX at 
the age of 17 years and 9 months. Katelyn was born January 
3, 2002, in Hobbs, New Mexico to her parents Douglas and 
Hillary (Cole) Freeman Jr.
Katelyn was a very talented, vibrant and quick witted 

individual.  Her artistic abilities were shared through her 
paintings and drawings.  She was a graduate of Cheyenne 
Highschool, Class of 2018.  During her school years, 
Katelyn was a member of the 4-H club as well as the Bears 
basketball team. She was recognized on the National Honor 
Society and a member of the PLC.   Katelyn was known to 
her family and friends as a problem solver.  In her life filed 

Funeral services for Vernon 
Schimmels, 87, Clinton 
resident were held 10:00 A.M., 
Friday, October 18, 2019, in the 
First Baptist Church, officiated 
by Chris Fields and Sandy 
Shepherd.  Burial followed in 
the Arapaho Cemetery under 
the direction of the Kiesau-
Lee Funeral Home.
Claude Vernon Schimmels 

was born October 4, 1932, to Claude Sherman Schimmels 
and Ina (Smith) Schimmels in Arapaho, Oklahoma, and 
passed away Sunday, October 13, 2019, in the Clinton 
Veterans Center.
Vernon  was raised in Arapaho and graduated from 

Arapaho High School in 1950.  He enlisted in the U.S. Army 
in 1952 and served with the 45th INF Devision in Korea 
and received the National Defense Service Medal United 
Nations Service Medal and the Good Conduct Medal.  He 
was honorably discharged in 1954 and soon  transferred to 
the Army Reserve where he served eight more years.  
He married Lois Otte November 25, 1978, in Oklahoma 

City.
He has farmed most of his life, and he retired as janitor 

from the Clinton Public Schools after 15 years.
He is a member of the First Baptist Church; he was a 

member of the Oklahoma Square Dance Association and 
retired from the Custer County Rural Water #3 Boards.
He is preceded in death by his parents, brother and 

sister in law, Clifford and Mary Schimmels, daughter 
Lori Schimmels Cavaungh and brother-in-law Dale Otte, 
parents-in-law Wilmer and Leah Otte.
He is survived by his wife Lois, of the home; daughter 

Betsy Hernandez and Steve Becker of Clinton; sons: Tony 
Schimmels and wife Laura of Custer City, Terry Jonson of 
Lawton; sisters: Roberta Elder and husband Johnny Lee 
Elder of Arapaho and Sandy Johnson and husband Ron of 
Choctaw, OK, sister-in-law Karen Otte of Larned, Kansas.
He is also survived by eight grandchildren: Carrie Baggett 

and husband Calvin, Amber Lee and husband Tommy, 
Zachary Johnson and wife Shelby, Chad Boggs and wife 
Trish, Lea Williams, Heather Miller and husband Chris, 
Nikki Moss and Trey Anderson; 12 great grandchildren: 
Taelar and Rihann Baggett, Dalaynie, Daycie and Dalton 
Lee, Hayden and Harlin Johnson, Chelste and Alexis Vela, 
Lori Boggs and Breanna and Kaitlyn Miller.
The family greeted guests 5:00 P.M. till 7:00 P.M., 

Thursday, October 17, 2019, in the Kiesau Memorial Chapel.

Chapel Services for Edna 
Cryer, 90, Clinton, resident 
were held 2:00 P.M., Monday, 
October 14, 2019, in the 
Kiesau Memorial Chapel 
officiated by Doyle Kinney. 
Burial concluded in the 
Clinton Cemetery under the 
direction of the Kiesau-Lee 
Funeral Home.
Edna Sarah (Kolb) Cryer 

was born June 8, 1929, to John and Ottilie (Ratke) Cryer 
in Clinton, Oklahoma, and passed away Thursday, October 
10, 2019, in the Grace Living Center in Clinton, Oklahoma.
She attended Parkersburg School through the 8th grade 

and graduated from Clinton High School in 1947. She 
married James Lester Cryer on December 4, 1947, in 
Clinton.
They lived in California for a short time then moved back 

to Clinton and farmed. They also followed the harvest crew 
as far as North Dakota a few years. She was employed with 
the Kellwood Bedspread and Drapery Factory for 13 years 
before retiring.
She was a member of the First Christian Church; she 

enjoyed traveling all across the United States including 
Hawaii and Alaska.  She also, traveled the Bahamas, 
London and other countries overseas.
She was a long time active member of AARP for several 

years, serving as the president for five years and also driving 
the Senior Citizens Van on many tours.
She was preceded in death by her husband in 1982, son 

Timothy Cryer, sister and brother-in-law Viola and Edwin 
Weil.
She is survived by a son Cedric Cryer and wife Lia of 

Texas; daughter Tabby Cryer of Clinton, OK; granddaughter 
Adrianne Conley of Indiana; and one great-grandson Elliott 
Conley, Indiana.

with adversity she always rose above.  She always had an 
answer and a solution for all situations and circumstances.  
When Katelyn entered a room, her smile, beautiful red hair 
and blue eyes would light it up.  Her “well hello” would 
bring joy to all.  Katelyn was truly an inspiration to her 
entire community.
Although Katelyn is no longer with us, her memory and 

legacy will be kept alive through the family and friends 
she leaves behind which include her parents: Douglas 
and Hillary Freeman of the home; 3 sisters:  Katrina 
K., Kendall K. and Kenzzie K. Freeman of the home; 
paternal grandfather Douglas Freeman Sr. of Cheyenne, 
OK; maternal grandfather Marlon Cole of Lovington, 
New Mexico; first love and love of her life Gavin (Gilbert) 
Whitten of Reydon, OK  as well as a host of other relatives,  
longtime friends and classmates.  
Memorial Services were held 11:00 AM, Thursday, 

October 17, 2019, at Cheyenne High School Auditorium, 
910 E. Buster Ave, Cheyenne, OK with Pastor Alex Costea     
officiating.
Services were under the direction of Rose Chapel Funeral 

Service, Cheyenne.

Jimmie (Jim) B. Young of Elk City, formerly of 
Weatherford, passed away October 3rd, 2019, at the age of 
64.  He worked at Troy Jones Equipment Co. in Elk City, 
and previously for U.S. Food Service and MidAmerica 
Foods covering most of Western Oklahoma.  There will 
be a "Celebration of Life" Ceremony held on Saturday, 
November 2nd at 3:00 p.m. at the Pioneer Center, 1000 
Gartrell Place, Weatherford.  The public is invited to attend.
In lieu of flowers, please you can make memorial 

donations in Jim's name to Caring Hands Hospice, 401 E 
3rd Street, Elk City, OK  73644.

Jimmie (Jim) B. Young
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Christmas Promotion
Continued from Page 1

Lady Bulldogs Picked Second in GAC Preseason Poll

The two-time defending Great American Conference 
champion Lady Bulldogs have been picked to finish 
second in the league during the upcoming 2019-20 season. 
The preseason poll is voted on by the 12 head coaches in 
the conference and was announced on Thursday.
SWOSU received three first-place votes and 105 total 

points, which placed them behind Harding, who claimed 
nine first-place votes and 119 points overall. The Lady 
Bulldogs are coming off a 35-2 season, which included the 
program's first-ever NCAA Division II Central Regional 
Championship and National Runner-up finish.
Gone from SWOSU's record-setting team are four-year 

starters and All-American's Hayden Priddy and Hailey 
Tucker, who combined to win the GAC's Player of the 
Year award in each of the last three seasons. The Lady 
Bulldogs return a pair of all-conference players in senior 
guard Tyra Aska, a former GAC Defensive Player of the 
Year, and Bethany Franks, who was the Most Outstanding 
Player at the 2019 GAC Tournament.
The 2019-20 season of SWOSU Women's Basketball 

begins with exhibition games against USAO (Oct. 28) 
and at Tulsa (Oct. 30) before regular season play starts on 
November 8-9 at the GAC / MIAA Crossover in Pittsburg, 
Kansas.

activities for kids. There will even be a lighted children’s 
parade where kids will be able to decorate their bikes, 
wagons, or ride-on toys with provided battery operated 
lights and lighted necklaces.
Last, but definitely not least, will be the Christmas in the 

Park event on December 19 complete with free hot chocolate 
and cookies and lots of snow (from the snow machines). This 
will also be your last chance to spin the Wheel of Winning. 
Make sure to shop Weatherford this holiday season and 

save your stamped receipts for your chance at amazing 
prizes and giveaways on the Weatherford Christmas Wheel 
of Winning! 
For more information about events or on how to participate 

visit the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce online at 
weatherfordchamber.com or call them at 580-772-7744. 
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SWOSU Black Student Union 
Hosting Spooky Slams Tournament 
The Black Student Union at Southwestern Oklahoma State University is having a five 

vs. five fundraising basketball tournament on Halloween night (Thursday, October 31) on 
the Weatherford campus.
Spooky Slams Tournament will start at 5 p.m. in the Wellness Center. There will be 

co-ed, women and men brackets. Each game will be two 16-minute halves. Winners will 
receive a cash prize.
Arriea’una Davis, president of the student organization, said cost is $5 per player with a 

minimum of five players per team. A non-refundable $10 deposit is due at the signup in the 
Dean of Students Office (Stafford Center 214) but the $10 will apply to the total amount due.
Davis said costumes that night are encouraged but optional.

GAC Preseason Poll Places Dawgs in 12th

The 12 head coaches in the Great American Conference have predicted a 12th-place finish 
for SWOSU Men's Basketball in 2019-20, with the preseason poll announced on Thursday.
Southeastern Oklahoma State is the preseason favorite to win the GAC with eight first-

place votes, followed by Southern Nazarene, the defending champions of the conference. 
SWOSU received 13 points in the poll.
SWOSU returns just three players who saw time last season in sophomore guards Kamden 

Gipson and Chris Braggs, Jr., and sophomore forward Phill Baker. The Bulldogs have 
added 12 newcomers to the roster as head coach Terry Evans enters his second year in 
Weatherford.
The Bulldogs will play an exhibition contest at the University of Arkansas on Friday, 

October 25, before opening the regular season in Russellville, Ark., at the GAC / MIAA 
Challenge on November 8-9.

Jim Morrison

The cry of every parent
LISTEN TO ME!!!  Every parent would 

like to have their children listen to their 
instruction.  Every parent longs to be able 
to impact wisdom and understanding to his 
children.  The second chapter of Proverbs 
is filled with this cry…”If you accept my 
words…turn your heart to wisdom…call out for insight…
cry aloud for understanding like it was hidden treasure…
then…you will understand the fear of the Lord and find the 
knowledge of God.”
How can you make this happen?  There is no simple formula, 

but there is a strong suggestion in Psalms 86:11 and 13.  The 
psalmist cries out, “Teach me your way, O Lord, and I will 
walk in your truth; give me an undivided heart that I may fear 
your name.”  Then in Vs. 13 he says, “For great is your love 
toward me…” He desired to know the ways of God because he 
knew the greatness of the Father’s love for him.  Your children 
will be open to be taught your values and beliefs only out of a 
strong love relationship with you. 
If this is true, then it is important that we work at and plan 

to build family time to keep those relationships intact.  This 
may mean sacrifices: shorter hours in the work day, giving up 
personal pleasures, accepting a less sophisticated life-style, and 
being content with what you have.  
George Barna says, “We live in a world that treasures position, 

possessions and pleasure.  Often, the notion of sacrificing these 
for the spiritual growth of the children is frowned upon.”  Yet it 
is just such an eternal investment that will bring joy in your old 
age and reap a harvest for the Kingdom. 
Listen to this Parent’s Prayer. 
“Father, I thank you for the gift of my children.  May I 

see them through Your eyes as diamonds to be shaped and 
polished.  Pour your love into my heart through the Holy Spirit 
that I might love them with the love that Jesus displayed when 
He said, “Let them (the children) come to me and forbid them 
not.”  Give me wisdom and understanding, so that their hearts 
will be drawn to you through my life and instruction.  Show me 
those things in my life that might hinder their coming to you. 
Give me the courage to establish boundaries and demonstrate 

tough love when necessary.  I ask for patience when I am 
tempted to explode.  Help me to remember, ‘they are kids 
under construction’ and not the finished product.
Lord, may they see your calling on their lives as more 

important than the call of the crowd or the culture.  Keep them 
pure in body and mind. And when they fall, give me eyes to see 
your” forgiving Grace on my life and extend that same Grace 
to them.  And with every success, may I be a cheerleader, 
drawing out the best in every effort.
Father, may I always see the priceless nature of each stage 

of their life and treasure the moments at hand.  In the name of 
Jesus, amen.”
“Then our sons in their youth will be like well-

nurtured plants, and our daughters will be like 
pillars carved to adorn a palace.” Psalms 144:12 

Higher Ground



Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for 
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are 
in need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875

Happy Birthday Wishes for October 23rd  – Alvin Epp, Andy Koch, Brian Seeman, Charles F. McDaniel, Harold 
Miller, Janice Koop, Janis Koch, Jerri Ynguanzo, Kierston Rodriquez, Larry Don Terrel, Mona Sims, Morgan Clothier, 
Ramona Tharp, Sadie Potter, October 24th – Amy Palmer, Bob Crum, Delaney Smith, Dusty Brodrick, Kenneth 
Garling Jr., Mariah Ynguanzo, Michael Blagg, October 25th – Adeline Bieberich, Ann Brown, Catrina Womack, 
Danielle Harrington, Jeannie Adams, Jennifer Johnson, Kelsey Hampton, Linda Hertzler-Crum, Maurice Gabriel, Ozzie 
Byrum, Teresa Seagress, October 26th – Abagail Agan, Addison Grace Moore, Cathy Jean Miller, Jesse Quintero, Ollie 
Brooks, Orpa Epp, Shanda Izaguirr, October 27th – Linda Hoffman, Ardith Gastineau, Barry Jo Van Auken, Brantley 
Atchley, Clayton Shaw, Helen Vowell, James Adams, Jayme Crosby, Jayme Hixon, Kevin Naranjo, Linda Stewart, Louise 
Williams, Mandy Amaya, Steve Flamming, Susan Miller, Tommy Martin, Trevor Weatherly, October 28th – Christa 
Martinez, Eula Farmer, Jason Michael, Layman Slagell, Lloyd Ratke, October 29th – Alexis Torres, Barbara Sinclair, 
Earlena Shannon, John Nance, Kezia Hines, Robert Malone Jr., Seth Knight. 
Happy Anniversary Wishes for October 25th -  Bob & Wanda Smith, 

WEEKLY
SHOUTOUTS!

Have  a  b i r thday, 
anniversary or special 

event? Email us at 
sales@westokweekly.

com 
to place it here for 

FREE!
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Weatherford Regional Hospital is pleased to bring 

the first – and only – chemotherapy services to the 

Weatherford community.  

When it comes to your journey with cancer, you deserve 

compassionate and exceptional care, close to home. 

Robert E. Reynolds, MD, along with our excellent team of 

specialists, is here for you every step of the way – from 

your first screening to developing a personalized 

treatment and recovery plan. 

For more information about cancer care and treatment, visit 

weatherfordhospital.com or call 580-774-4710.

ROBERT E. 
REYNOLDS, MD 

Oncology

CANCER
CARE 
CLOSE 
TO HOME

3701 E. Main St. Weatherford, OK 73096

 Building off of greater oversight and transparency 
initiatives by the House over the past three years, House 
Speaker Charles McCall has launched a new initiative to 
increase legislative oversight and assess the performance 
of agency governing boards.

“The Legislature has been too deferential and hands-off 
with these governing boards for most of state history, and 
the House is going to change that,” said McCall, R-Atoka.

Speaker McCall is assigning House committees to 
regularly monitor the governing boards of more than 
three dozen state agencies and identify legislators to 
attend governing board meetings as necessary – including 
attendance at private executive sessions as authorized by 
state law – so legislators can be better informed and increase 
their watchdog role over agencies.

Additional government oversight by the House began 
in 2016, when the House launched more robust budget 
hearings for the largest state agencies. In 2017 and 
2018, the House exposed waste and mismanagement 
at agencies through agency accountability hearings. In 
2019, the Legislature created the Legislative Office of 
Fiscal Transparency, which next year will start providing 
legislators with independent budget information and agency 
performance reviews.

“Citizens want more oversight of government, and we 
are continuing to deliver it,” McCall said. “The House is 
continuing to build on the oversight efforts we have made 
in the past three years. This time, we are rolling up our 
sleeves, getting out of the Capitol and visiting agency 
governing boards ourselves to inform our policymaking. 
This work will occur year-round – regardless of whether 
the Legislature is in session.”

The initiative has five goals:
    Improve legislator understanding of agency governance 

and operations
    Assess each board’s oversight efforts and the 

effectiveness of the agency
    Monitor whether state appropriations are being used 

as intended and if adequate consideration is being given 
to potential liabilities attached to federal or other grants 
agencies may pursue

    Ensure enactment of new and existing laws, including 
rulemaking, is consistent with legislative intent and 
facilitates effective service delivery to the public

    Determine if executive sessions closed to the public 
are being used properly

“Oklahomans elected a record number of new legislators 
to bring real change to government, and this increased 
oversight is one way we will fulfill that voter mandate,” 
McCall said. “Between this House initiative, the creation of 
the Legislative Office of Fiscal Transparency last session, 
and the fresh eyes the Stitt administration is bringing 
to the executive branch, it is very much a new day of 
accountability in state government.”

Oklahoma has nearly 200 boards and commissions 
overseeing state agencies. Many have existed for decades, 
or even since statehood.

“Quality Oklahomans serve on several of these boards, 
including many appointed by the legislative branch, but 
we as elected state representatives need to do more to 
monitor what these boards are doing or not doing. It is our 
constitutional duty,” McCall said.

A preliminary list of 40 boards that will be monitored 
and the committees assigned to them can be found here. 
Additional boards may be added in the future as warranted.

“The reality is there may need to be some wholesale 
restructuring of agency governance models in order to 
truly optimize government and improve service delivery 
for citizens. This effort will help sort out when and where 
that approach may be necessary,” McCall said.

McCall said the initiative complements efforts the 
governor’s administration is making to more proactively 
manage state agencies.

“Governor Kevin Stitt is doing a tremendous job 
providing stronger oversight of agency operations from 
the executive branch, and we are joining him in that effort 
from the legislative branch,” McCall said. “The direct hire 
and fire ability the Legislature recently granted the governor 
over some agency leaders, and the rebalancing of at-will 
board appointments, is already resulting in profound, 
positive culture change at state agencies. Oklahoma needs 
to build on this progress by placing additional agencies 
under similar structures.”

McCall added: “House members will not be attending 
these meetings as participants or to direct these entities. 
We will be there to observe and use information gleaned 
to improve our policymaking while ensuring agencies are 
giving taxpayers the best return on their investment. It will 
also heighten our ability to respond to constituent inquiries 
about agencies and services.”

Executive sessions
Since its enactment in 1977, the Oklahoma Open Meeting 

Act has contained a provision authorizing legislators 
to attend private, executive sessions of governing body 
meetings, but the provision has rarely been invoked.

“This is an important oversight component of the Open 
Meeting Act that we intend to start use,” McCall said. 
“There are legitimate reasons for executive sessions, but 
when they are used for the wrong reasons, it is to the 
detriment of Oklahoma citizens.”

Guidelines will be put in place to ensure confidentiality 
of executive sessions is maintained when a House member 
attends.

“House members will not be able to publicly share 
information discussed in those sessions if it is confidential 
information. However, if a representative observes 
something truly egregious, we will not hesitate to exercise 
our constitutional authority and independence as the 
situation warrants,” McCall said.

Some House members have already started attending 
governing board meetings – including executive sessions.

Rep. Sheila Dills, R-Tulsa, attended a Board of 
Education meeting and executive session in July. Reps. 
Toni Hasenbeck, R-Elgin, and Mark McBride, R-Moore, 
attended a University of Oklahoma Board of Regents 
meeting in September, and plan to attend meetings of other 
university governing boards in the future.

“The House members already attending these meetings 
have been warmly welcomed by the board members and 
agency staff, and we expect that will continue,” McCall 
said. “Ultimately, we see this as a partnership to foster better 
communication and cooperation between elected officials 
and agencies that results in a more functional government 
for Oklahomans.”

Speaker McCall announces new oversight effort by House "The Coin Guy"

A 1963 Franklin half dollar 
certified by the Professional 
Coin Grading Service (PCGS) 
as a Mint State 66+ with Full 
Bell lines is a common coin. 
Its mintage is 22,164,000 
pieces from the Philadelphia 
mint. 

It does not have any toning 
but, does exhibit a brilliant 
uncirculated condition. Many 
more people are showing up 
at auctions to bid on high 
graded coins. PCGS stated 
this 1963 half dollar is the best one the company has 
certified.

This half dollar has a pre-auction estimate of $20,000 to 
$22,000. The final hammer price was $85,187.50!!!

Do you have questions about coins but didn’t know 
whom to ask? Call the “Coin Guy” at 580-890-8076. 
We can meet at Jerry’s and talk about them over a drink. 
Thanks for reading.

Trent Boesen

$85,000+ For a 1963 Half 
Dollar???
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Elk City

Dawgs Finish Strong Against Harding

41-28 W

49-13 W
BYE

29-10 W

Pigskin preview
Stephen McTeer
Wright Wradio Sports Director

OBA

BYE

Tyler Marr tossed a pair of fourth-quarter touchdown 
passes as SWOSU fell 45-14 to No. 21/16-ranked Harding 
on Saturday at First Security Stadium.

SWOSU was held scoreless through three quarters while 
Harding's vaunted triple option attack kept the Dawgs 
off balance as they built a 45-0 advantage. The Bulldogs 
continued to battle and got touchdown passes to Jared 
Rayburn and DJ Hicks in the fourth quarter to close out 
the game.

Harding totaled 504 yards of total offense, with 478 
rushing yards, while SWOSU finished with 280 yards of 
offense and 221 coming through the air. Marr finished 13-
of-22 for 221 yards with two touchdown passes and one 
interception in addition to leading the team with 23 rushing 
yards on 11 attempts. 

Braden Sweet led the Bulldogs defensively with a career-
high 14 tackles while Gerald White added nine and Jacob 
Rodman had seven. White also forced a fumble that was 
recovered by Sweet for SWOSU's lone takeaway of the 
game.

"I was proud of our attitude and effort in the second 
half and the fact that our guys never gave up. They kept 
battling," Head Coach Chet Pobolish said after the game. 
"We made too many mistakes against a great team like 
Harding, but I think we're heading in the right direction. 
This week, we have to get better and fix those mistakes so 
we can execute at a higher level."

This week has major district implications in 4A District 
1 for the Weatherford Eagles. Weatherford is coming off 
an easy win over Chickasha last Thursday 29-10, that 
victory sets up a showdown with district leaders Cache. The 
Bulldogs are a perfect 4-0 in district play and are coming 
off a 32-7 blowout win over Newcastle. This Friday night 
at Woody Roof Field is the game of the year thus far for 
Weatherford.

The Clinton Red Tornadoes had no issues with Elk City 
this past week 49-13. That moves the Reds to 3-1 in 4A 
District 1 which sits them just behind Cache and right in 
front of Weatherford in 2nd place. The Red Tornadoes are 
still in a good position to win the district with Cache still 
on the schedule but this week a talented Anadarko Warriors 
squad makes the trip to the Tornado Bowl for homecoming. 
Every game is a must win for Clinton and depending on 
what happens in Weatherford, the Reds could stand atop 
the district standings with a win.

The Thomas Terriers are sitting pretty in Class A District 
1 with a perfect 3-0 record after their 41-28 over Oklahoma 
Bible Academy. Thomas now holds wins over OBA, 
Hooker and Texhoma through three weeks of district play 
and they’ll look to continue their momentum when they 
make the trip to Mooreland on Friday night. The Bearcats 
are 6-2 on the season but their two losses came in district 
play against OBA and Texhoma. With a win on Friday 
night, Thomas would take full control of the district with 
only a few weeks left in the regular season.



15' Honda CBR500R- 471 cc, 
7522 miles, $4,400.00.  Call 
580-819-1690.

09' Motorcycle- Harley Ultra-
classic, electra glide, lots of 
extras. $12,000. (832-744-7382

00' Harley Davidson- softail 
deuce with under 16k miles. 
Stage 4, 95 ci big bore kit installed 
by Harley, hyper charger intake, 
Mikuni Carb, Vance and Hines 
big radius exhaust (powder 
coated black). Rear lights have 
a module to make turn signals 
into brake lights and custom 
front wheel. Garage kept. Corbin 
seat. Orginial Harley seat and 
windshield available. $6,000. 
(580) 504-9343

13' Harley Davidson- XL 1200C 
Custom Sportster, low mileagle, 
lots of extra. $6,700 OBO. (580) 
772-8654 or (405) 233-3220

15' Artic Cat 400- 4x4, 132 miles. 
$3,000. (580) 772-4840

For Sale- GE Upright freezer, 
commercial size. 25 cubic ft. 
$350. GE refridgerator. $150.  
Sanyo 55' Flat screen TV. works 
great, $250. (580)  614-1978

For Sale- 6-drawer antique 
dresser,  dove-tai led.  $90. 
Wooden rocker,  excel lent 
condition. $60. in Thomas. may 
deliver if close. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- Couch very good 
condition 5 ft 1 inch long. $65. 
Handmade Adirondack chair. $75 
Big easy chair, cream colored. 
$40 (918) 207-2330

For Sale or Trade- Stanley 
twin bedroom set, 2 beds and a 
dresser, white set with blue and 
green trim, will sell or trade for a 
queen bed and dresser. leave a 
message. (909) 533-7110

For Sale- 14'x67' oak entry table. 
$100. (580) 819-2280

For Sale- Lift chair, like new, has 
heat and massage. $100. Nice 
computer chair. $35. Layzboy 
Couch. $45. (580) 593-2699

For Sale- King size brass head 
board and brass hall tree and 
brass quilt rack. Call in evenings. 
(580) 660-7139

For Sale- Large cream colored 
easy chair; good condition. 
$35. Blue easy chair, very good 
condition. $45. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- 10 cup Norelco coffee 
maker, good condition. $9.  (918) 
207-2330 

Free Loveseat- you pick-up. 
(405) 426-0461

For Sale- (2) full size beds with 
frames, good condition. $40/
ea. Wooden desk, $15. (580) 
302-1064

For Sale- Like new brown leather 
like full size couch and oversize 
chair, no smokers, excellent 
condition, please call or text (580) 
614-1241

For Sale- Kitchenaid built-
in dishwasher, white $300. 
Kitchenaid slide-in oven, electric, 
glass top $300. Kitchenaid built-in 
microwave $250. TAKE ALL FOR 
$750. (580) 343-2623 or (580) 
330-0719

For Sale- Queen Size mattress 
and box springs for sale, Pillow 
Top, Clean. $150.  Call 580-
302-0042

ADOPTABLE ANIMALS- at 
the Friends For Life Animal 
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies 
and dogs available. You can 
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

Rescue dogs for free- All 
Breeds. (580) 291-3878

Free to good home- Large dog 
1/2 pit 1/2 lab, 1 year old, fixed, 
good with kids and other dogs 
very energetic. Up to date on 
shots. (580) 302-1720

For Sale- Lab pups, 12 weeks 
old, males, up to date on 
vaccines, leash-walked every 
day. $200. (580) 302-0042

For Sale- F1 Labradoodles. 
P a r e n t s  a r e  b o t h  A K C 
registered. 6 weeks old. Asking 
$1250. 580-661-1573

For Sale-  AKC charcoal 
a n d  s i l v e r  L a b r a d o r 
Retriever puppies for sale. 
Call/Text (580)890-8136 or 
(580)890-8135 and/or check 
out our website at https://
pawsnclawsnhooves.com.

For Sale- Great Dane AKC 
puppies, Born July 27 to large 
Euro parents. Black with white 
markings. $1,000/ea. Call or 
text  (405) 802-6067

For Sale-  Boston terr ier 
puppies, two female AKC, two 
females ACA. Black and white. 

REAL ESTATE

The WestOK 
Weekly 

advertising 
deadline is 
Fridays at 
3:00 p.m.

Garage Sale October 26th 
at 8am-??? 1304 Lark St. 
in Weatherford. clothing, 
household items. 

SYNERGY UNDERGROUND 
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FOR ALL POSITIONS! CLASS 
A CDL TRUCK DRIVERS, 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND 
T R E N C H  O P E R ATO R S , 
DRILLERS, AND LOCATORS. 
PAY IS DEPENDENT ON 
EXPERIENCE! FULL BENEFITS 
AFTER 90 DAYS! CALL BRENT 
AT (405) 545-0408 OR SEND 
YOUR RESUME TO BRENT@
SYNERGYUNDERGROUND.
N E T  S Y N E R G Y 
UNDERGROUND IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER!

A C C O U N T I N G - C a r e e r 
Opportunity! Full-Time or Part 
Time! 35 Year Old Company! 
Quickbooks experience 3 
years or more! Accounting 
Job experience 3 years or 
more! Guaranteed Hours! 
Flexible Hours! Long-Term 
Job Opportunity! Pay Range 
$10-$16/hour depending on 
experience! Apply at 609 E. 
Tom Stafford. Weatheford! 

Work Wanted- Looking for 
work, texturing and painting 
inside, house cleaning. Contact 
Melissa (580) 660-1056

For Rent- (2) mobile homes, 
close to SWOSU Campus, 
negotiable on length of lease. 
$775 and $725/month. One 
small pet allowed with pet fee. 
Leave a voicemail or text (580) 
302-4144

Cartwheel Coins of Custer 
County has silver coins for 
sale. I live in Weatherford. (580) 
890-8076 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
 

65' Pontiac Bonneville- 4 door, 
hard top, 2nd owner since 1970. 
159k miles, orginal low/rider. 
(405) 929-7278

08' Honda Civic XLT- Low 
milage, 60k miles, new tires. 
$7,100. (580) 661-2357

98' Ford Expedition-  5.4 
liter engine, runs good, looks 
great. $3,000 cash only. Near 
Roosevelt. (580) 301-4916

16' Chevrolet Silverado- 4x4, 
5.3 V8, single cab, 69k miles, 
one owner, very clean. $21,000. 
(580) 225-6559

For Sale- Tires 245-75R-16 
Michelin, 255-70R-16 Yokohama, 
(2) 265-70R-16 Firestone tires 
on 6 hold Suburband rims. (580) 
330-0336

10' Dodge Avenger Rt- blue, 
really nice car. $4,060. (405) 
952-4246

For Sale- Drop-in short bed truck 
liner and tailgate protection, one 
year old. $139. (580) 772-7353

75' Volkswagen Super Beetle- 
sunroof, automatic, runs well. 
$3,500 OBO. (405) 639-9667

For Sale- Camper for back of 
pick-up. $200. (405) 639-9667

07' Pontiac Grand Prix-  new 
wheels and tires, everything 
runs. $3250 (580) 330-3489

For Sale- The Board of Trustees 
of Western Plains Library 
System is seeking sealed bids 
for the purchase of a surplus 
vehicle.  The vehicle offered 
for sale is a 2010 Dodge Grand 
Caravan SE.  The vehicle has 
been dealer maintained and has 
166,000 miles on it. The vehicle 
may be inspected by visiting the 
Western Plains Library System 
Main Office at 501 S 28th in 
Clinton. Sealed bids should 
be addressed to:  Board of 
Trustees Western Plains Library 
System 501 S 28th Clinton, 
OK  73601.  Bids received by 
5pm on September 12th will be 
opened by the Board at their 
regularly scheduled meeting on 
September 13th.  The Board 
reserves the right to reject any/
all bids. 

For Sale- 2018 Short bed pick-
up vinyl drop-in liner with tailgate 
protection. $125. (580) 772-7353

03'  Honda Odyssey EX- 
146,000 miles. Very good 
condition, entertainment system, 
leather seats, and seat heats. 
$2,500 (580) 302-4471 

For Sale- (4) mounted tires 
and chrome rims. Brand new. 
225/60/R16. $350 for all. (580) 
330-3489

07' Suzuki Boulevard C50- lots 
of extras, lots of chrome, LED 
street lights. $5,500 OBO. (580) 
309-4182

CLASSIFIEDS Advertising deadline 
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

HELP WANTED
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Find Gossen Boston Terriers 
on Facebook. (580) 330-0719

Free Kittens- 2 kittens, (1) male 
(1) female, need good home. 
Call Kem (580) 819-2889

For Sale- Chow chow female 
6 a/2 months old, black, pure 
breed with shots, CNO papers. 
$400 OBO. Golden Lab remale, 
13 months, comes with papers, 
up to date on shots. $350. 
OBO. (580) 772-7711 or (443) 
824-3011

Free- For adoption, Dogs, Cat,  
Kittens, Guinea pig, rabbit. 
(580) 291-3875

Goats for Sale- (4) Nanny 
goats, $125/each. (3) kids, 
(2)  does, (1) buck, $100/each. 
(580) 225-6559

For Sale- Organic chicken 
eggs, cage free. $2/dozen. 
(918) 207-2300

For Sale- 42" John Deere X304 
4 wheel riding mower. $1,250. 
46" cut 318 John Deer riding 
mower. $1,500. (580) 729-0001

FREE- lattice, and (10) round 
tomato cages for information 
call 580-593-2699

For Sale- 50' model 9N Ford 
Tractor. $1,250. T-0 20 Ferguson 
tractor. $1,500. 16ft tandem 
trailer with spring-up tailgate, 
double axel. $1,500. (580) 729-
0001

For Sale- L110 John Deer 
mowing tractor. 112 John Deer 
with a tiller mowing tractor. 
212 John Deer mower. All 
39' deck. Ground driven John 
Deer manure spreader. (580) 
661-2357

For Sale- High quality polled or 
horned hereford bulls. Get the 
baldy advantage. (580) 661-1146

For Sale- 2018 Round bales 
grass hay, 2019 Wheat hay and 
wheat straw. (580) 819-1696

For Sale- Rear tine shaper and 
yard machine rototiller. $75-
$175. (405) 639-9667

For Sale- Two rear twine 
rototiller yard machine $200, 
Snapper $100. Workhorse Toro 
Rider. $250. (405) 639-9667

For Sale- NEW Hustler Raptor 
SD 54" mower with Kohler 
engine 3 year warranty. Inventory 
Reduction Sale now only $3650 
if purchased by May 31st. Model 
934604 only 5 in stock! Call L &K 
Seed 405-663-2758.

For Sale- (2) 8inch Ford tractors 
Bushhog and box blade. $3,550 
for all. John Deere riding lawn 
mower, 42 inch cut. $1,250. (580) 
729-0001

For Sale- Chain-link fence, 
approx. 800ft., (6) gates, all 
cleaned and ready to be set 
back up. asking $1,500. (405) 
545-1145

For Sale- (2) rear tine rototiller. 
$300. (405) 639-9667

Free- (2) lawnmowers, one 
needs new fuel pump one can 
be used for spare parts. (405) 
639-9667

For Sale- Small Walmart lawn 
mower for sale.  runs good, 
no smoke, engine weak but 
cuts good. can demonstrate in 
Weatherford. $15.00. Wayne 
Schoonmaker 405-246-8952

For Sale-a used model 329 
Grasshopper mower with a 61" 
deck an rear discharge.  Asking 
$6900. R&M Auto LLC 405-
663-2793

For Sale- Round bales and oat 
hay, net wrapped, triple wrapped. 
$65/bale. (580) 330-0719

For Sale- "36 Gravely riding 
lawn mower. Black and Decker 
weedeater, electric. Toro lawn 
edger. All less than three years 
old urson on home lawn. $580) 
819-2280

For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass 
fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no 
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a 
few pounds or up to a whole beef, 
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed 
beef, no hormones or chemicals 
used, no GMO feeds given, 95% 
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole 
beef. First come, first serve. 
(580) 309-0135

Trail Rides by Horseback- 
horses provided, hayrides, 
hayr ide & cookout,  r id ing 
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring 
your horse too and more! Like us 
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail 
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok. 
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com.  (580) 
309-0135.

For Sale- Taurus Judge 6 1/2" 
barrel, rare two-tone, brushed 
aluminum and blue steel, comes 
with 600+ rounds or ammo. 
$1,100 OBO. (580) 309-4182
  
For Sale- Weight Bench w/ 

Leg Extension Bar, Curl bar, 3 
Dumbbell Bars Weights included: 
4-2.5 lbs, 12-5 lbs, 10-10 lbs, 
2-25 lbs $125 (580) 819-1534

For Sale- (6) Antique southern 
belle porcelain dolls, complete 
with lace, necklaces, jewlery, 
parisol, hats, etc., $35/each.  
(918) 207-2330

For Sale- Milwaukee Freedom 
Flex biker boots (Women size 
9.5) $25; Frontier Leathers Jacket 
with zip-out liner, Women's Large 
$30  (580)774-2158

For Sale- For Wedding:  Mother 
of the Bride dress, full length, 
beautiful neutral champagne 
color will complement any color 
scheme.  Elegant, size 18, can 
deliver in Weatherford area. 
(580) 445-5262

For Sale- Treadmill, everything 
works. $200. (Hinton) (405) 
542-6867

BUY OR TRADE- 650 Suzuki 
Savage $4,500 (405) 639-9667

FRESH PEANUTS-  Raw, 
Roasted,  In-shel l ,  Peanut 
Brittle, www.gooberhouse.com. 
Carnegie, 580-654-1175

M i x e d  D r y / S e a s o n e d 
Firewood!  $95/rick. Self 
Load! $120/rick delivered in 
Weatherford! Call (580) 772-
7665 or (580) 330-2454

For Sale- Guardian walker, with 
two tennis balls and wheels. 
(918) 207-2330

For Sale- Used army fatigue 
clothes, pants and shirts, 
different sizes. (580) 302-3301

Fresh cut Bermuda grass 
hay!! Horse quality! Sprayed/
Heavily fertilized! We load!! $10-$14 
square bales (55lbs)! Weatherford. 
(580) 330-2454

For Sale- Louis L'amour leather 
bound books, (108 total) $30 for 
10 books $285 for all or OBO. 
(580) 819-2445

For Sale- (2) charcoal smokers, 
(2) electric smokers. (580) 
302-4991

For Sale- Plantatioin ceramic 
dolls with lace and pearls. $35/
each. Would make a great gift, 
like new. (918) 207-2330

For Trade- Nearly new battery 
powered weed eater for push 
lawn mower. In Weatherford. 
(405) 246-8952

For Sale- (150) sheet of 6ft tin. 
$10/sheet (405) 639-9667

For Sale- Brand new Hydro fair 
t-shirt quilt. 7x9. $550. text (580) 
774-9631 for pictures.

For Sale- (3) dozen arrows, (2) 
compound bows, (3) charcoal 
smokers. (580) 302-4991

For Sale- 1903 Meister piano. 
$100. (580) 772-7530 PR (580) 
302-2496

For Sale- Antique foot operated 
ban-saw and drill press, $100/
each 580-347-2965

For  Sa le -  N IB  Wh i te ' s 
handcrafted in USA boots. 
Outdoorsman- Style #2610I, 
9-D, Insulated, 10" tops, Vibran 
Sierra soles, waterproof, 6 oz. 
silicone tanned pebble brown 
leather. Retail $526.95, only 
$250. (580) 772-2493

For Sale- New Charbroil grill, 
roaster,smoker,  never used, 
$100       Also Blackstone 17 
inch griddle, used once, $50       
please call or text 580-614-1241

For Sale- 12 foot church pew,     
$50        call or text 580-614-
1241

For Sale- Kerosene heater w/ 8 
gallons of kerosene, approx. 20 
years old. (580) 819-2280

For Sale- Red angus grass 
finished steer, home raised, 
no antibiotic, no hormone, no 
grain. Will deliver to Market 54 
or you can pick up. $1,200 plus 
buyer pays for processing. We 
also have a 1/2 steer available 
at Market 54. (580) 515-2504

For Sale- Savage 30 aught 6 
bolt action, scope, (417) 389-
0753

For Sale- (2) lamps. $20 for 
both. (580) 330-3489

For Sale- Solid oak dining table 
with (6)  chairs and (2) leaves. 
$400. (580) 302-2381

For Sale- Lots of jewelry starting 
at $5/each. (918) 207-2300

NEED- The Christian store is 
taking donations. Clothes, toys, 
dishes, anything abyibe would 
like to donate. (580) 291-3875

Looking for working push mower 
lawnmower! Vinyl records rock 
and country! (580) 343-2155

WANTED

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS

AUTOMOBILES & AUTO 
MISC.

FARM, LAWN & GARDEN

PETS & ANIMALS

MISC

RECREATIONAL
 VEHICLES

GARAGE SALE



(See NEWS, page 9)

PUBLIC RECORDS
Arrested          

Let ic ia  Trev i no,  46 , 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Payne County Warrant. 

Marquiz Simpkins,22, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Custer County Warrant, 
2 counts of Conspiracy. 

J e r a n  G r a h a m ,  3 0 , 
a r r e s t e d  by  Cl i n t on 
Police Department and 
charged with City charge, 
Obstruction. 

Bobby Davis, 39, arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 
and charged with Custer 
County Warrant, Resisting 

an Officer. 

James Roe Burns, Jr., 36, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
w it h  C u s t e r  Cou nt y 
Charges, Possession of 
Cont rolled dangerous 
Substance. 

Rodney Watk ins,  26, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
w it h  C u s t e r  Cou nt y 
Warrant, Rule 8. 

Brent Basler, 37, arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 
and charged with Public 
Intoxication. 

Bryce Tyler Foster, 21, 

arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Mot ion 
to Revoke,  Domest ic 
Assault and Battery by 
Strangulation, Threaten to 
Preform Act of Violence. 
Municipal Warrant, Custer 
County Warrant. 

Kyle Anthony Gonzalez, 21 
, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Petit Larceny, 
Custer County Warrant. 

Jake Vargas, 20, arrested 
by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged 
w i t h  D r iv i ng  u nd e r 
Inf luence,  Fai lu re to 
Stop, Improper Stop at a 

Crosswalk. 

Gao You, 31, arrested 
by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged 
with Domestic Assault and 
Battery.

Judy Bee Tointigh, 19, 
arrested by Weatherford 
and charged with Custer 
County Warrant.  

Tonita Rose Weaselbear, 
47, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Pottawatomie 
County Warrant.

Bryon Harrig, 29, arrested 
by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged 

with Domestic Assault and 
Battery by Strangulation.

Out on Bond
Bryce Tyler Foster, 22, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Mot ion 
to Revoke,  Domest ic 
Assault and Battery by 
Strangulation, Threaten to 
Preform Act of Violence. 

Kyle Anthony Gonzalez, 
21, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with Petit Larceny. 

Blake Dean Phil l ips,  
ar rested by Beckham 
County and charged with 
Failure to Appear, Rule 8. 

Brandy Saenz-Carnell,  
arrested by El Reno Police 
Department and charged 
with Bogus Check. 

Jake Vargas, 20, arrested 
by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged 
with   Driving under 
Influence, Failure to Stop. 

Jason Montrell White, 
arrested by Arapaho Police 
Department and charged 
with Failure to Appear, 
Rule 8.

Amy Lynn Smith, Turned 
Self in and charged with 
Larceny of Lost Property. 

WEEKLY NEWSBITES
FIRE CHIEF MIKE K ARLIN ATTENDS 

WASHINGTON D.C. FIREFIGHTER ISSUES- About 
35 Oklahoma fire officials were visiting lawmakers in 
Washington D.C., last week. Weatherford Fire Chief Mike 
Karlin was in attendance, visiting with lawmakers about 
many topics.  Karlin outlined some of the biggest issues 
facing firefighters in Oklahoma. 
“There’s a couple of things, one of them is recruitment and 

retention.  It’s very difficult to find people that do have that 
servant’s heart to come out and be firefighters and to deal 
with the lifestyle that we have, along with that are health 
and safety issues.  Cancer is a very big thing as firefighters 
are about 9% elevated as far as opportunities to come up 
with cancer over their firefighters service career because of 
the things we are exposed to.”
Karlin said topics of discussion with national lawmakers 

last week included grant funding, firefighter’s health and 
safety and social security issues for first responders. 

W EATHER FOR D GY M FLOOR NEEDS 
REPLACED- Weatherford Schools Superintendent Chad 
Wilson provided an update to the board of education about 
installation of the new high school gym floor. 
“They’ve already got the floor covered with the sleeper 

system and the plywood that’s over halfway done and 
then what goes on top of that plywood is actual gym floor. 
They’re moving really fast.”
The gym floor needed replacement after a sump pump 

malfunctioned causing damage to the floor. 

CUSTER COUNTY FEMA UPDATE- Custer County 
Emergency Management Director Mike Galloway provided 
an update to County Commissioners last week regarding 
reimbursement from FEMA. 
“Custer County is about I’m half done as far as identifying 

all the damages. Of course, we are still working through a 
new FEMA software system that will document all these 
damages; and once we get everything put into the system, 
then the goal is that we should get our reimbursements back 
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quicker. This is a new process for us, but I think we are 
pretty much over the hump. We are trying to finish it up in 
the next couple of months.”
Galloway said this is to reimburse from damages that 

occurred from flooding during the time period of May 7 
through June 9th.

SOCIAL SECURITY SCAM- Weatherford Police Chief 
Louis Flowers said at least a handful of scam-related calls 
were made to Weatherford citizens, saying that person's 
social security number has been compromised.
“I just want to reassure all of Weatherford and the 

surrounding areas if you receive a call, saying that your 
social security number has been compromised and there is 
a federal investigation going on, it is a scam. Do not reply 
to it do not call the number back. Ignore it.”
Flowers said the best course of action is to block the 

number.

WHS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM- The Weatherford 
school board of education heard a presentation about a 
leadership program under consideration for implementation 
at the high school. High School Principal Garrett Smith 
said officials are trying to decide how to implement such 
a program. 
“I want to take kids that we’re going to filter down through 

our system to build leadership all the way down to build 
school pride and culture. I want it to be the kids that I know 
are not perfect but are trying to be what, in my mind, a leader 
is by example words, actions.”
Mike Conn, who made the presentation, said a similar 

program has been successful at Duncan Schools Conn said 
he would be willing to help with implementation of a similar 
program at Weatherford. 

LEONOV FIRST PERSON TO WALK IN SPACE 
DIED- Alexei Leonov, the first person to walk in space has 
been laid to rest at a memorial cemetery outside the Russian 

capital of Moscow.  The legendary Cosmonaut, who died 
Friday Oct. 4th at age 85, was buried Tuesday in a lavish 
ceremony, attended by hundreds of well-wishers, including 
commander of the U.S. section in the Apollo-Soyuz Mission 
and Weatherford native retired Lt. General Tom Stafford.  
Stafford attended the ceremony Tuesday to pay his last 
respects to Leonov, calling him a colleague and friend.  

WEATHERFORD SCHOOL BOARD 2019-2020 
BUDGET- The Weatherford School Board of Education 
approved the budget for fiscal year 2019-2020 said district 
Superintendent Chad Wilson.
“We pretty much know that we are going to increase our 

utilities and fuel budget every year. The biggest unknow 
is repairs to the building, vehicles and utilities cost. The 
bottom line shows that we have an appropriation amount 
of 17.7 million and an incumbent budgeted 16.5 million.  ”
Wilson said the budget was established, based on the 

estimated of needs of the district, which was prepared by 
auditors. 

FORMER WEATHERFORD PRINCIPAL AUTHOR 
OF BOOK- A former principal at West Elementary in 
Weatherford has now written a book for educations and 
principals.  Sean Buchanan is now the principal  at Geary 
Elementary and is author of the book Students Success, 
It’s as Easy as TLC. Buchanan said the system developed 
in Geary has cut down on behavior referrals to the office.
“I literally document every discipline situation or offense 

that we night have.  So, my first year in Geary, we had 
over 300 office referrals for behaviors like he/she pushed 
somebody, he/she won’t stop talking, he/she whatever you 
know defiance.  After we implemented the system, that 
number was cut by 86%, that’s a real number. This year, I’ve 
had 3 office referrals to this point.  What I call this system 
is a behaver resolution process.”
Buchanan said he has been able to speak at other school 

districts about the success of the process at Geary Schools. 
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Kirstyn Dill and Emily Wood Named Bulldogs of the Week
The newest Bulldogs of the Week have been chosen, with 

Kirstyn Dill of Bulldog Soccer and SWOSU Volleyball's 
Emily Wood taking home the recognition. The award is 
brought to you by Wright Wradio, the home of the Bulldogs 
over the airwaves on both 95.5 'The Coyote' and 100.3 
'Coyote Classic.'
Dill (Austin, Texas) recorded her third shutout in the past 

four matches as she helped Bulldog Soccer go 1-1 last 
week with a 5-0 victory on Saturday evening at Southern 
Nazarene. She made five saves in each of SWOSU's matches 
with a .909 save percentage as her team improved to 4-1-1 
in Great American Conference play. For the year, Dill ranks 
second in the GAC with a goals against average of 1.05 and 
fourth with 51 saves.
Wood (Peoria, Ariz.) averaged a double-double as she 

helped her team to a 2-0 weekend with victories at Arkansas 
Tech and Harding, which extends Bulldog Volleyball's win 
streak to five consecutive games. At ATU, she finished with 
12 kills and an attack percentage of .440 and she followed 
that performance with 11 kills and a career-high 24 digs 
against Harding. For the week, she averaged 3.29 kills and 
4.43 digs per set while hitting .261 in seven sets of action.

SWOSU- KEN JEONG COMEDIAN PANORAMA 
SERIES- Comedian Ken Jeong is coming to Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in Weatherford October 25th.  
The performance by Jeong is part of the University’s 
Panorama Series and is being held during SWOSU 
Homecoming weekend.  Tickets range from $10 to $99 and 
can be purchased online at www.stubwire.com or in person 
at the Public Relations & Marketing office in Room 305 of 
the Hays Administration Building on the SWOSU Campus.  
The show will be held in the pioneer cellular event center 
beginning at 7:30 pm.

Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) in 
Weatherford will host its 2019 Homecoming on October 
24-26 with a wide variety of festivities.
Weatherford area businesses are helping SWOSU celebrate 

by hosting promotions and open houses in conjunction with 
Homecoming.
“We are so fortunate to work every day with Weatherford 

merchants and retailers in pursuit of SWOSU’s mission,” 
said SWOSU Director of Institutional Advancement 
Garrett King. “We cannot say a big enough ‘thank you’ 
to our friends in Towne Centre and throughout our city’s 
business community for their help in making SWOSU’s 
Homecoming a terrific experience.”
The following Weatherford establishments have graciously 

volunteered to serve as parade-watching sites for several 
SWOSU alumni groups and friends:

    The Kloset – 50 Year (Class of 1969) alumni (20% off 
all merchandise store-wide)
    It’s All About Moi – Sigma Sigma Chi and Tau Kappa 

Epsilon alumni (20% off all women’s clothing and shoes 
for SWOSU alumni and students)
    Edward Jones, Katie Bartmann – Pharmacy / Business 

& Technology alumni
    Nabors Shoe Center – Baptist Collegiate Ministries, 

Parks & Recreation Management, and Education alumni
    Kelley Jewelers – Arts & Sciences alumni (10% off 

regularly-priced merchandise for SWOSU Alumni); also 
hosting the SWOSU Bulldog Angels “bank,” proceeds 
of which support SWOSU students facing times of crisis.
For  more  i n for mat ion ,  please  v isi t  w w w.

SWOSUHomecoming.com or call the SWOSU Office of 
Institutional Advancement at 580-774-3267.

Weatherford Merchants to Celebrate 
SWOSU 2019 Homecoming

Saint Louis Brass Performing 
Friday at SWOSU

 Dispelling the myth that its kind of music is aimed solely 
at classical music lovers, the Saint Louis Brass will present 
a program of nice variety when it appears at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in Weatherford this Friday, 
October 25. The concert is part of SWOSU Homecoming 
activities. The concert is at 3 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. 
Admission is free.
Take two trumpets, one French horn, a trombone, and a 

tuba - put them in the hands of virtuoso performers - add 
some lighthearted demonstrations- and you have the Saint 
Louis Brass.  The concert starts as any concert might, but 
as it moves along the music gets lighter and the Quintet 
presents the humorous demonstrations for which it is 
famous. 
"We have a lot of fun with the audience,” said trombonist 

Melvyn Jernigan, a music educator who performs with the 
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra in addition to his quintet.  
"It starts off really kind of straight and then gets lighter as 
we go along.”
The program will feature American composers of both 

jazz and classical genre.  The Quintet has commissioned 
two jazz oriented arrangements -  an arrangement of Louis 
Armstrong favorites together with three commissions from 
past years.   Allan Dean has written many of the arrangements 
including some songs and music of the Renaissance plus 
Libertango by the Argentinian Astor Piazzolla.  A popular 
favorite is “Animal Ditties” by Anthony Plog, in which the 
brass music is used to accompany the clever Ogden Nash 
poems about animals. Humorous demonstrations offered 
by the quintet have served to enhance their reputation as 
an extraordinary musical group. One such demonstration 
will focus on the history of the brass instruments all the 
way from the time of King Tut to the present including the 
straight trombone and the French horn fashioned from a 
twelve-foot section of garden hose.
In addition to Jernigan, members of the quintet include 

trumpet soloists Allan Dean and Miki Sasaki, hornist 
Victoria Knudtson and tuba player Daniel Perantoni.
The Quintet has existed for more than 30 years, presenting 

hundreds of concerts across this country and in Japan, 
Germany, India, Norway, Sweden and Mexico.
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Kason Cook Paces Bulldogs at National Preview
 Behind a top-10 individual finish from senior Kason Cook, the SWOSU Men's Golf 

team placed sixth at the NCAA Division II National Preview, which featured 18 of the 
top teams from around the country competing on Monday and Tuesday at The Country 
Club of St. Albans.
Cook finished off a strong fall by shooting one-under par in the tournament and finishing 

in a three-way tie for seventh place, which was eight shots behind runaway winner Zach 
Zediker of Delta State. Cook's low round of the tournament was a five-under 67 in the 
second round, which he followed up by shooting even-par 72 on Tuesday. Anders Strand 
was the Dawgs second finisher, closing strong with rounds of 73 and 74 to end at seven-
over par for the tournament, one shot ahead of teammate Gregor Weck.
Arkansas Tech was the winner of the tournament as a team, placing six shots ahead of 

St. Mary's, while Delta State, Henderson State and Central Missouri also placed ahead 
of the Dawgs. This was the final fall tournament for SWOSU, who will now break until 
returning to action in February for the championship segment of their season.

Feeding Oklahoma Drive 
Continues Through Oct. 31
The Oklahoma Food Banks invite the public to participate in the second half of the annual 

Feeding Oklahoma Drive, presented by Cherokee Nation Businesses, Chickasaw Nation 
Headquarters and Marathon Oil. The month-long drive benefits both the Community Food 
Bank of Eastern Oklahoma and the Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma.
Oklahoma is the fifth hungriest state in the nation. The Feeding Oklahoma Drive helps 

the Oklahoma Food Banks provide nutritious and healthy food for some of the state’s most 
vulnerable residents.
"One in six Oklahomans don't know where their next meal will come from," said Katie 

Fitzgerald, chief executive officer of the Regional Food Bank. "The Feeding Oklahoma 
Drive helps us to provide both nutritious food and hope to our neighbors who live with 
food insecurity every day."
The majority of clients served by the Oklahoma Food Banks are chronically hungry 

children, seniors living on fixed incomes and families struggling to make ends meet.
“As we continue with Feeding Oklahoma, both food banks want to renew the momentum 

for the drive by calling attention to hunger throughout the state,” stated Ryan Walker, 
interim CEO of the Community Food Bank of Eastern Oklahoma. “Cherokee Nation 
Principal Chief Chuck Hoskin Jr. has addressed the topic of hunger in a compelling way. 
We are grateful to deepen our partnership in the fight against hunger.”
The Feeding Oklahoma Drive runs through Oct. 31. All donations are tax deductible and 

will assist the Oklahoma Food Banks and their community-based partner agencies. For 
more information or to sign up to participate in the drive, visit www.feedingoklahoma.org.
The Oklahoma Food Banks are part of the Feeding America network of more than 200 

food banks throughout the United States. Last year, the Regional Food Bank distributed 
more than 51.3 million pounds of food to its network of 1,310 community-based partner 
agencies. 
The Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma is leading the fight against hunger in 53 counties 

in central and western Oklahoma and envisions a state where everyone, regardless of 
circumstance, has access to nutritious food. Founded in 1980, the Regional Food Bank is 
the state's largest hunger-relief 501(c)(3) nonprofit that distributes food through a network 
of community-based partner agencies and schools. The majority of people served by the 
Regional Food Bank are chronically hungry children, seniors living on fixed incomes 
and hardworking families struggling to make ends meet. The Regional Food Bank is a 
member of Feeding America, the nation’s network of food banks. To join the fight to end 
hunger, visit rfbo.org.


